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ITALIAN : WAREHOUSE !
l. - For Plne Sheet Music, and all Small t
H. LOCH, Proprietor.

I CAMP]
I

ITT c,
lixiR i

Mt&j&Kum
and cure of that class of disorders 
attendant upon a low tor reduced state 
of the system, and usually accompanied 
by Pallor, Weakness and Palpitation 
of the Heart. Prompt results 
follow Its use in-cases of Sudden Ex
haustion arising from Loss of Blood, 
Acute or Chroine Diseases, and in the 
weakness that Invariably accompanies 
the recovery from Wasting Fevers. Ko 
remedy will give more speedy relief in 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion,its action on 
the stomach being that of u gentle and 
harmless tonic, exciting tho organs' of 
digestion to action, and thus affording 
immediate and permanent relief The 
carminative properties of tho different 
aromatics which tiré Elixir 
render it useful in Flatulent 1 tyspepsin. 
It is a valuable remedy for Atopic 
Dyspepsia, which is apt to occur in 
Demons of a gouty character.

For Impoverished Blood, Loss of 
Appetite, Despondency, and in all 
where an effective and certain * 
lant is required, ti:c Elixir will bo 
found invaluable.

In Fevers of a Malarial 3ÿpe, and 
the various evil results following expo
sure to tho cold or wet weather, it will 
prove a valuable restorative, as the 
combination of Cinchona Calisaya and 
Serpeiitnria are universally recognized 
as specifics for tins above-named disor-

as -se (

We have the best ««tecfH 
of New Tear’s Cards in* 

the City.
Fine lines in Ls dies Batch- / 

els. Pearl Card Cases, /
L«S°^ttne-

-BEJUMTO-VASIS*

IMIQW FKUXT9.

«ni thi. tmt™A£ 
exoitemente and 

provide liberally for me

h»:< PUBLIC
"rob hll o»r»nd 

e Mfifcok ollh.
win

bo. 80—The Times’ Peril 
effirmi that he has intor-

Bultana Baleine,
Finest Deeeert Saisine, 
Patras Onrrantfl,
French Prunes.
Finest Bleme Figs,
Lemon Peel,
Citron Peel,
Soft Shell Almonds, 
Barcelona Pigs.

PÜRB GOLD FLAVOURING EXTRACTS.
T33AS.

Choice Valentla Balslns 
Loose Muscatel Balslns, 
Vostissa Currants, 
Provincial Onrrantfl, 
French Plums,
Orange1 Peel, 
libelled Almonds, 
Grenoble Walnuts, 
Brasil Nuts,

IEurope. X
We shall «ell daring tho Holidays, 
until farther notice, Pianos, Ob- 

Stools, Gotebs, Band Instbu- 
ments, Musical Merchandise, Toy Mn- 
sioal Instruments, Sheet Music etc.,, 
at prices that have never been reached 
by any person in the trade in the 
history of Gnelph. We only ask yon 
to visit our Wareroom ondMusio Store, 
and our word for it, you shall there 
find the most convincing proofs that 
while we carry nothing but the best 
class of

BANS,
Germany signed a direct 
r,night ago. " The Gsw ” 
«•pondant, “ was decided in 
raree by the attitude maul-

__ I Buaia by Count Kalnoky,
sa MinisSsr of Foreign Aflehe, 
expectation that M. Hoquet 

tade Prime Minister of France, 
l" oonoludes the correspondent, 

" alliance between Hue- 
i but a chimera." 
lie becomingooevinoed

-TOYS-contains

I IBlisF Genuine Heintzman Piano
I would call ipeclai attention to my unrivalled Blends of Bleek end Mixed Teae at «to and 60e Which has been for over 80 years before the Public without a break or change

CUF’B'EIES to any Canadian instrument. Every Piano 1» warranted for five
years, which from a reliable manufacturer, backed by a res

ponsible dealer, is a matter of great consequence to the 
purchaser.

THE BELL ORQAN always In stock.
Everything in the line of Music and Musical Instruments at bottom figures. 

Sheet Music ordered daily. * _____ •J• Os ILÆoIj HI AJETy
Importer of Foreign Musical Merchandise, Quebec it. Guelph

—CHEAP AT—

PETRIE’S-:-BOOKSTORE.
The Best Stock,

Biggest Assortment 
Bottom Prices .

." B’O'R/

Shirts ma Hats
Freeh Boasted, Ground Daily. Chase & Sanborn’s and other Celebrated Brands of

Arabian Mocha,
Maraoabo,
Extra Bio.

varieties are always kept In stock and blended so as to produce beet possible results as 
gth and fragrance. Best brands of Cocoa and Chocolates both for dessert .and culinary

Para Dane Sugars Raw and Refined.

PIOKLÜS, 8AXTOES, &0.
Gross * Blackwell’!, Batty’s, Stephens and other celebrated brands of English Pickles.

Canadian Pickles by measure. Lea & Perrin’s Worcestershire Sauce, Harvey's B 
Nabob Sauce, American Fruit Baum, Boyal Banco, Anchovy Beam, Mushrooi 

Catsup, Tomato Catsup.
OAJSTJSTJîm GOODS.

Honey Dew Peas,
French Peas,
Bottled Raspberries,
Bottled Peaches,
Canned Lobsters,
Mackerel in Tomato Banoe

Christie, Brown Sc Go’s. Celebrated Biso aits.
smsrozRxzQS-

Armaments art oon- 
hand from various

Finest Old Government Javas 
Plantation Ceylon,
Laguyra,

to streni
intelligence is that 
i have been ordered

*
80,000 Roeeian troops 
to mass in Kieff, and that the occupante 
of 10,000 house received official noti
fication that soldiers will soon be billeted 
inthem. The Awe Freie Prenne plainly 
hints that the beet thing Austria can do 
te to submit to Russia's wishes in order to 
ovoid a conflict. The Tagblatt and other 

X papers bitterly deplore the fact that Ans- 
Sa ie compelled to abandon Bet Balkan 
programme because she has been left in 
lurch by Bismarck, who has made psaos

'{t 4%
Sold by all Dealers in Family Medicines. 

Trice, $1 per Bottle, or 
Six Bottles fur $5.

Davis & Lawrence Co. <Limited)
SOLE AGENTS,

Montbbal, P.Q.__

Mcallnstramenls,&c OtweUs
auoe, nBd&w

For Cent’s Furnlshlhgs.
IJST G-Ufl]LPH

m
That money can procure for cash, we 
are prepared to sell at such Reduced 
Prioee that will knock our opposition 
cold. We are daily adding large 
quantities of Sheet Music from the 
most popular authors. Come along 
and be convinced ours is the only house 
in Guelph that can offer such sweep
ing reductions, and bear in mind also 
that every purchaser of $5 worth of 
goods from now until January 15th, 
1887, will receive a beautiful and use
ful present. Remember the place,

Honey Dew Tomatoes, 
Honey Drop Corn 
Peeehee. Pears, 

ed Plums, 
Canned Salmon,
Freeh Mackerel, *e„ Stewart â Co.BottlOAMPE ZELL'S JLH/TOBI8II IN THE BRITISH 

MINISTRY.
vO Thi.

AV agreeable C »

jama&eadapted for t he relief and 9 A 
cure of that class o 

^ attendant uoon a lov

Leading and only exclusive dealers In Oettt
Furnishings.FURNITURE WAREROOMS iChoice Malaga Grapes, JamaUm Orangey LemomLOessicated (^oannto^Jam  ̂JeMes^Jtfarma-.

^French Capers! CurrUtPo wder ^FouUrp Ilrwslng^ tieaBOumg^Riixed^Paatry, Bpice^**6’

1 arBreakfast°Bacon, Bplced Boll Bacon, Loohfine Herrings, Pickled 
Mackerel, eto., eto.

HartlDiton Wot to Join It. f disorders 
attendant upon a low or reduced 

state of the sy stem, and usually ac- 
inied by Pallor, Weakness and Pal-

BOROPfiAN RESTAURANT, v
companied by Pallor, Weakness and Pal

pitation of the Heart. Prompt results will 
follow its use in cases of Sudden Exhaustion 

arising front Loss of Blood, Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, Mid in the weaknes* that invariably 
accompanies the recovery from Wasting Fevers. 
No remedy will give more speedy relief in 

Dvsucosia or Indigestion. For Impover- 
, —Appetite, Des- 

pondvucy, and in all cases where 
. an effect ivs and certain 
ey stimulant is required,
\tu the ELIXIR will Le -y 

+ * found IN valu-

X - /
Sola by all Dealers in Medicine:.

London, Deo. SO.-—Rl. Hon. Win. Henry 
Smith, Secretary of War, ia to take Lori l 
Randolph Churchill’s place as leader of 
the Conservatives in the House of Corn-

Lord Harrington, Joseph Chamberlain, 
v and George J. Goechen badKa conference 

to-day. Thev found themselves equally 
averse to joining any Coalition Cabinet, 
and all three decided to support the Con- 

i ; narrative Government. Lord Harrington’s 
m conference with Mr. Chamberlain and 
p , Mr. Gosohen proved that the Radical- 

< Whig alManoe is unbroken. The refusal 
:• of Lord Harrington to enter the Cabinet

F gratifies the Tories, who strongly objected
to the infusion of Liberal blood into the 
Ministry. A majority of the members of 

j the Carlton Club, preferred the return
ST X of ChurohUl, even at the ooet of the sub- 

mission of the Government. The efforts 
1 toreoonci

OPPOSITE OITT HALL,:

Tie most Comfortable and Home 
like Place in the Olty.

Oysters Received Daily So Served 
In every Style.

Meals or Lunch at all Honrs,

OECITSTJL, GLASS-WARE, 8x0.
This department is filled with special lines In Fancy Goods for Xmas aBd New Year’s trade, and 

as a detailed, description is well nigh impossible I cordially invite your personal inspection.

Goods promptly delivered to any part of the olty.

35 and 3» Market Square, 
tiuelpli. II you went elegance in designs and beauty of finish in artistic furniture go to

O’BRIEN k KEOUGH’S
If yon a want a beautiful Parlor Suite, go to 
If you want Artistio Carving or Designing in Wood go to

O’BRIEN 6 KEOUGH’S.
If you want to buy the Best Furniture and Upholstered Suites in the Market 

cheap for cash, go to O’BRIEN ft KEOUGH’S.
If yon want Beautiful Oil Paintings and Chromos go to O’BRIEN ft KEOUGH’S. 
H you want Beautiful Frames for Cabinet Photos in Gold and Plush go to

„ O’BRIEN ft KEOUGH’S.
If you want Curtain Poles in all sizes and designs go to

O BRIEN \ KEOUGH’S.
H yon want your Pictures framed and your Furniture re-upholstered and re- 

paired neatly and promptly, go to O’BRIEN ft KEOUGH’S.

Wo. 9X West side Wyndham-st., Ctuelph.

RAINER & CO. „ O’BRIEN ft KEOUGH’S.
HZZBlSrH/Y" LOOH.dftw

GREAT SALE OF •

Astrachan Mantles, with Muffs, Hand Satchels & Caps Match
i%

The Only Restaurant In the Olty.
dames Johnson,Ready for nlOdSm ProprietorDAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited) 1

Sols Agents,

New Year’s Wellington Marble Works,At Prices never before shown in Guelph.MONTREAL, F. Q.

Quebec Street, Guelph,
Established hi 1871.

A large took of Finished end Unfinished
Marble end Granite Monuments

^w.-.u.raJKralvï’ÏÏSÎ
all the finit prises at the Provincial and other 
BxhJbitten* for Granite and Marble Mono- 
men to, Carving, Statuary, Marties, etc. A few 
flno mantles on hand for sale cheap. Give me 
a ceil and save money.

CAMPBELL’S>
fOATHARTIC |>
W compûunU

We start thorn, at $20, $22, $24, $27, $30 & $358 Lord Randolph promise better. 
Lord Rowton, acting on behalf of Lord 
Salisbury, and Sir Henry Drummond 
Wolff, for Lord Randolph, met at the 
Carlton Glob to d 
the club denied

Tomb Stones, eto. 1 amIN DRESS GOODS WE TAKE THE LEAD.
Bee our fine Serge with Boucle Stripe to mateh^n Dress Patterns. The finest good ehown in

For Mantle and Ulster Cloths—We how the finest selection in Check, Plain and 
all Cloth boaght of us, cut free of charge, in any shape, size or style.

Ladles’ and Gents* Underclothing—We keep them in all qualities and prices, [from the 
cheapest to the best.

Clothing, Hate and Cape—Give us ycur order for a fine suit at a low price.
Bee our 5ftc. Tweed, equal to any shown at 6S0. Id the olty. ^ .. ^ „

See our Double width Hootch Tweed Ulstetings at $2 25 we worth 94.C0

Lord Randolph in 
he was moving to 

effect a reconciliation, but expressed his 
- willingness to entertain proposals, if they 

tended to strengthen the party.
The Po*t continues to urge that the 

Government effect a reconciliation with 
k Lord Randolph Churchill.

Si JAMES KEOUGH.la effective small 
doses, acts zithout 

Si griping, does not oc- 
(fitocnsion nausea, and 
yS( will not créât9 irri- 
■H tntion and congestion 
jMA as do many of the 
l£ji* usual cathartics ad- 
W ministered in the 
i' form of Pills, Ac. 

Ladies and Chil
dren having the most sensitive sto
machs take this medicine without trou
ble or complaint.

Campbell’s CATnAnno Compound 
is especially adapted for the cure of 
Liven CoijpLAIXTS AND Biliovs Dis- 

OHlfERS.
Fob Acid Stomach and Loss of A pu 

petit.-:. ,
For Sick IIeadachb and Dtspepsia. 
Fob Constipation or Costiveness. 

ivob all Complaints arising from a 
Disordered state of the Sto-

This medicine being in liquid form, 
the dose can be easily regulated to 
meet the requirements of different per
sons, thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of thcjittle child as 
to the adult. Put up in three ounce 
Jetties, and sold by all dealers in 
family medicines.

Price Retail, 25 Cents.

E. J. O’BBIEN.if
||§Ék %

Curl, and

Woltift 5fi« Xlamllton,
__________________ _________Priori ator

BiBiga

Important Change in Business IS. ni'GHRI,

Odorless Excavator.«in JOHN AND 1118 ORGAN

^he *' Kali’s ” No Popery Cry
Pert of m Tory Plot.

Everybody now understands the Toronto 
Mail’s affectei independence, ite mild 

. advocacy of prohibition, and its “ No 
* Popery " howl. The whole thing is a put- 

up job to oatoh votes. We never had any 
other opinion end even those who were in. 
«lined to hold a different view see through 
the trick now. Mr. Blake unmasked the 

l tricksters in hie own inimitable style the 
•Sher evening. Speaking of the Mail’s 

k • attitude at the present time, he said : 
wL It has provoked the race prejudices of 

the English speaking Canadians against 
their French brethren,end so done its best

■ to arouse like feelings 
■. It has preaohed e holy war ; it has preach-
■ * «de French tier ; it has proposed revoln- 
I tionary changes in the constitution, in

V order to help the Quebec English against 
I V the Quebec French ; and forsooth to help 

the Quebec French against themselves. It 
has sought to raise the spectre of Roman 

r • Catholic aggreeeion and French domina- 
|. **on. It has called aloud to all the
I Frotcstinte and all the English speaking 

races to band themselves together against 
the French and the Catholics. It has in
voked the aid of the Liberals as well as 
others in this new departure. And all to 

, what practical end, I ask yon tonight? 
i' Why, just to help Sir John Macdohald 
K and tho Tory party ! That is the be all 

and the end all of the new policy ! (Great 
[ - applause.) Yob know the old proverb, 
k •'▲11 roads lead tp Rome.” The Mail 
t evidently has for some time under- 
F stood -that.' ‘projrorb as applying 
l not to the locality of the Imperial City, 

but to the religion of which Rome is the 
«entre. (Laughter.) But the Mail has 

[ also been diligently acting upon the spirit 
I of the proverb, and reflecting that it may 

be read to mean “All roads lead to the 
J ballot box—-jpu go one way, 1 11 go the 

other way ; you wear one color, I’ll wear 
the other ; you go by dev, I’ll go by night ; 

k you take one pass word,I’ll take the other, 
it'fl all rigor, we will meet at tho polls 

g and bring out sheaves with us!” (Trc 
> xnendema applause and laughter.) But,

I . aays Sir John,.*' for form's sake you 
F % allow me to say One deprecatory word. It 

•hall be mild and apologetic, it shall bo 
•ooompesied by,, nay it shall ba over
shadowed by praise and acknowledgments, 
it shall, on the whole, help you and not 

I bnri you—bdl one little word I must say, 
F” 3bu know, else—.” “ Certainly,” 

•«ays Mr. Bunting, “ and I must have 
' the same license, and I will nse it in 

the same way. It's all right. Even hard 
•words break no bones, bat we won't do 

, each other any harm', we understand each 
other thoroughly.” And so the comedy 
ia played, so the actors make their bow, 
and so yon are all to-believe that he is not 
Meeponsibks—he vfill take the profit, bat 
will not share the lose. But what is the 

■7 reason which he gives for the distinction 
between us ? Hie reason, as he declares,

L*a because the proprietor of the Mail is 
k wealthy and independent. It may be eo ;
I but I believe that hi wealth and numbers 
I aid independence that of the Globe beats 
I it hollow. (Load applause.)
P founded the Maxi ’ Sir John 
I ; (Oreal cheering and laughter.) He, their 

first Minister, promoted the eubecriptionB 
£ to its stock, took stock himself, and got hie 

traotlog and expectant friends and 
Imagere on to take mote.

Gome, see and be convinced. What we advertise we do. REMOVED FROM ALLXriGHT boil
1.V parts of the oily at reasonable rates. 
NuUenoee of all kind* removed on shortest

I have a quantity of Fertiliser 1 can toll st 
CIO ger  ̂ton; alflo a lot not made op al «Û» par

Orders can be left at the Sanitary Inspector's^ 
offloe, Olty Hall, os at my itotoefcjh S 
Kirkland-ek, Gnelph a»w*w

Ziegler &; Smith.
8» Loire? WyiHltoam-»*., Onelph

New Goods. 
New Goods.

HUGH Mo MIL LAN,
QOLIdTOB, NOTARY PUBLIC, Go., Gnelph 
O Offloe—Over Central Bank. Bn trance— 
Qoebeovi. Money to loan at lowert ratee. dAwŒEnSTT7II>rB3

Closing-Out Sale
60 Days Only.
$9,600 WORTH OF

BOOTS&SHOES

h<3

M

GtiTJHLMIIS 4k WATT,
Ac. GURLPB.JgARRIBTBRS,on the other side.

D. Guthrib, Q.O.,NEW YORK
«r W. M. OtITTKN,
T> ARBIHTEB, Ac., GURLPB. 
JL> Gotten s Block.

OFFIOR— *

Lovely Silver Brooches,
Beautiful Bracelets.

JormyroM * muumam,
T> ABBIBTERB, Bollflltoee. eto. Offloe, over Jt> Federal Bank, Gnelph. pSvatoFondfl 
Loan on good sssurity, and on easy terms.
■. ». ». JOHNSTON. dW WW. S. NUU“It Saved ft Life” JZ2

corm, rs**.D * hihlu .
BABBI81BK8, BOMOHOBS, ftft

Guelph Mud Blore.

h a common expression, cft€d lir-ar Z 
from tiioso who hat e realized, by j.vr. 
f.onal tuio, tlio curativu powers of Aj-er's 
Cheryr Pectoral. ** I cannot say cnov.gli 
in praise of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, be
lieving at I do that, but for its its?, I 
should long since have died from lung 
troubles. — E. Bragdon, Palestine, Tex.

GOLD WATCHES,
SILVER WATCHES. G^™£ff5aa

Ï01 ora Office In Gombrey* t 
Thos. F.Oomi.

Block, oppotitfi

ùw!niu B.AJZ2 To be llanfhlercd.
dW

s!frrc J A. HOW AT,
About six months ago I Imd a sev 

llcmorrlingc of tho Lungs, brouglit <-n 
by a distrt-Hsing Cough, v. Idrli denriwd 
me of sleep ami rest. I had used A uri
ons cough balsams and expectorants, 
without obtaining relief. A friend ud- 
vised mo to try

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
I did so, and am happy to say that ?t 
helped mo at once. By continued iuo 
this medic ino cured my rough, and, I 
am satisfic'd, saved my life. — Mrs. E. 
Coburn, IS Second at., Lowell, Mass.

I have used Ayor’s Cherry Peeforcl 
for over a year, and sincerely believe I 
should have* been in my grave, had it 
not been for this medicine. It has cured 
me of a dangerous affection of the lungs, 
for which I had almost despaired of v\ vr 
finding a remedy. — I). A. McMullen, 
Windsor, Province of Ontario.

Ayer’s fcherrv Pectoral saved my life. 
Two years a^o 1 took a very severe Cold 
which settled on my lungs. I consulted 
physicians, and took the remedies they 
prescribed, but failed to obtain relief 
until I began using Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral. Two bottles of this medicine 
completely restored my health. — Lizzit* 
M. Allen, West Lancaster, Ohio.

Ac. MONEY SO 
Block, Gotiph

RT EB^BOL 10ITOR, 
fetrapsfl MaodonnaH Bttsst,
YfAiUVlAUR UOENHAH AND OUUXUÏ» 
iVI eatee Issuefi by authority under tbs new 
Marrts«e Act, st the Division Court Office 
Guelph. No bo 
reduced In price

Ab out stock must poeithely bo reduced at least #5,000 in 60 days’ time we 
now offerchains

lockets,

ENGLISH GEM RINGS.

trod and LidoltamTremendous Bargains in every Department. to two
Autres A. Baser, Issuer.

JOHN DA 
A RCHITHOT Office» 88

Guelph
FRANOI8 ttUNAM,

T>OOKBINDXB, BT GEORGE’S BQUABE, 
JL> Guelph. Accourt Books of all kind» 
made to order. Periodicals of every dseartP 
tion carefully bound. Belme sally and 
promptly done. dw

x.
WysOhun itnat

While thanking the{goodrpeople of Guelph and vicinity for the liberal patron
age given us during the past two years and a half, we would say that our prices

At this Sale will he Rower than Brer.
In no caee will wo ask more than the exact wholesale price of the goods. As to the 

truth of this advertismenl, we point to onr past record. .We never advertise 
what we do not carry out. The goods must go. % Don’t miss this bo- 

Bales for bash only. Come and secure the choice 
of the Stock.

B. SAVAGE.

J. W. KTLOOUR,
BNKRAL FIRE AND LIFE IEBUBAJM 

V» Agent representing the Commercial 
Union and Mercantile Fire and Ontario Mutual 
*__ _ .nnn Companies.

Risks taken on city and term property, 
lovent current ratee.

Opfick—-In Brownlow’e Block, Guelph, net 
the Poet Office. dw

S'.When I ».»y cura I do nov mean merely to flop them tor a 
time end I hen here them return *e»ln. I iiienn n rxilr.l 
cor». I have rende the dUeni- or m"ti, LPILtrsY or VA LL- 
1NU B1CXNK*» Ilf. lun* vtody. I wnrnu.t my remedy 
to cere the wore! ceeee. Bereueo other* h«re felled le no 
reesun for not now reeeMitg e cure. Seon et once for e 
Ireetlee end e Free Bottle ol ny InfelllMe remedy, lilre 
Bxpreee end Poet OMce. It roite yon not hint for e trUl, 
end I will enroyon. Address DH. H. O. ROOT.

Brand Olcc, 37 longest., Toronto. CAMPBELL’S SHOE STORE C. S. •OSSdM,
.hasROHITBOT 

and le n 
dng drawn

ID toExtra Sweet
Florida and Jamaica Grapes.

Extra Fine
CALIFORNIA GRAPES.

Extra Choice
MALAGAGRAPES

Extra Choice
ROGER & NIAGARA GRAPES

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mans. 
Bold by all Druggist». 1’rlco $1 ; six bottles, #>

to
*0., for —------

Office Wm W. IT. Smith ASign of the Elephant. ^Drusgtora

NOT1C Ee
RAYMOND SEWING 1ACBINBS

EYE, BAR ■
N. B.—All accounts net paid in 80 days wiU be placed to the hands of onr cdkjtmi. ■:

JLTTEHsTTX03ST"Jh-ITO THROAT

DR. RYERSON,
JAMES FAlK-KRIH,

Why, who 
Macdonald.

▲M. BIDS TO OBIHIK.
Overcoats at $17 00 worth $99.00. 
Panto at $4 00 worth $» 30.
Panto at $6.60 worth $7.60.

ABI have been 
decided tol. b. c. »., l. b. c. a.

THE GOLDEN BUREAULecturer on the Bye, Bar and Throat, Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto ;

Burgeon to the Mercer Bye and Bar Infirmary! 
Oculist and Aarist o the Hospital for Blek 

Children ;
Late Glyniool Assistant, Royal Ophthalmic 

Hospital.MoorettpIde, and Central London 
Throat and Bar Hospital.

BBalsfjstiasir"
JTSSffSZ

CHARLES RAYMOND.

Tweed Bolts at $12.60 worth $16.
Tweed Bolts at $15.00 worth $18.1 
Overooato at $18.00 worth $16 "I 

■ at $15.00 worth $18. ^
And all other «nods In Proportion.

6

ii -
■ Furniture Store. Alma Block.' 5 1-2 and 6 Per Cent. ■ %

▲ Special Line of W orsted Overcoat, in varions Shades and Patterns 
at 914.00 worth 917.60. 

n. Call early while the Selection la large.
M°ÏÎÏ2S^^”“',8TAT"’AT

John S. Dsley ftfo.
60 College Ave.,Toronto

iitoisr OA-BTiisra-s 

u^u.1
Crowe’s Iron

Green Mountain Oil.I; High filler i Son. WM. "WATSO 3ST,Mr. J. H. Lemon—I feel It a pleasure In giving 
tills tendra uy far the benefit of suffering hu
manity 1 had been a great sufferer for over 
BO years with dyspepsia, and had tried many 
things to get a «ore, foot got n » relief I was also 
troubled with kidney disease, so that many 
titres my back wnuid give oat so that I could 
not work, ann after ray meals 1 would bloat op 
in my stomach and suffer severe pain, and my 
nerves wer» all u -struug. 1 wish the publie to 
know that by using jour Green Mountain Oil, I 
am a better in.n than ' have been for these 80 
yes rV, »u ««- n’t wish to havt, my house without 
yoqr Oil. Anv person doubt ng this statement 
oan|wrP* to me Yours very respectfully, Hbb- 
brrt Croud, Oontrac or, Gueipn.

Gnelph, KUh Decetnb er, 368$

loiey to Lou ff 5 Per Cent luaMrtmutof.ilW. Mg to lalm Ml Mm* ul (Mna. U». w. tun . twy lus. orks.Military Tailor, 124 Ouebec Street.jyvKaAijrane or _tmot at„ . at:, rn
MM mnu «ut

BOOB MOMIU.AN. Boiled tor, 
Central Bank Building, uueiph

Kinds of Furniture in stock.BEWARE 1886 DECEMBER 1886 Icon Faaoat, Tl$ PMa, Plouffhe, Stovaa, fit
JOBS OBOWB Proprietor_________

'

KÇL WtlllTlM.MlI.U.'lI abmuty us rtun SMltas It* ATibMDdOF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS Double Attractions JOHN GROOMl JOHN J. DALB1Y * Go.
f

As there ore many inferior 
goods, corded with jutoh 
ueiap, ctc.,o(Terott and sold 
as Coralino

Alloox 10001from• MtobuUulx*0tPumirt ur.tta Mm. st Itutr tH uturtlll 
«iMliii.iW.loSnortirttonrttfttbum fleiMÊÊM by some un

principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our gvmrlue Cora Bee# 
we warn tlio ladies against 
such iuipoFitim by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

fOM owe MOUTH
Overcoats and Fur Caps
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W
e have decided to give special prices on anything in

.b'rom now
 until January 1st, 1887

Extra V
alue in

Fur M
antles & M

antle C
loths

C
all early and secure Bargains.

A
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